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Abstract
Tungsten (W) is widely considered as the most promising plasma facing
material (PFM), which will be used in nuclear fusion devices. Due to the
transmutation reaction caused by the fusion neutron irradiation, transmuta-
tion elements (such as Re, Os, and Ta) are generated in the W-based PFM
during the operation of nuclear fusion devices. In this paper, transmuta-
tion elements effects on mechanical properties of the W and the behavior of
hydrogen/helium (H/He) atom in the W were investigated by using the first-
principles calculation method. The results show that the ductility of the
W is enhanced by transmutation elements if dislocation and other defects
were ignored, while mechanical properties of the W incompletely depend on
transmutation elements content. Compared with the pure W, the formation
energy of the H/He in the W is reduced by transmutation elements, but
the most favorable sites of the H/He in the W is not changed. Except for
a repulsion between Ta and He in the W, the H/He in the W is attracted
by transmutation elements. In addition, transmutation elements can change
the best diffusion path of the H/He in the W and increase the diffusion rate
of the H/He in W. This study provides a theoretical basis for the Tungsten
(W) application, and further study on the effects of transmutation elements
in the W will be needed.
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1. Introduction
Nuclear fusion is considered as the most promising sustainable energy
source, and the best solution for the future energy crisis in the world[1].
The selection of structural materials plays a decisive role in the success of
the controlled nuclear fusion, especially the plasma facing material(PFM).
Tungsten (W) is widely considered as the greatest potential PFM which
will be used in the fusion reactor[2]. Naturally, the W contains five sta-
ble isotopes: 180W(0.1%), 182W(26.3%), 183W(14.3%), 184W(30.7%), and
186W(28.6%). Under the fusion neutron irradiation, rhenium (Re) and os-
mium (Os) isotopes are produced in the W because of the (n, γ) and (n, 2n)
transmutation reactions. Tantalum (Ta) is generated in the W through the
β+ decay of 181W after the 180W atom absorbs a neutron[3, 4]. The gener-
ation of transmutation elements (TEs) eventually leads to the formation of
the brittle intermetallic phase in the W[5, 6], and this phenomenon is bad
for the W to be used as the PFM. As part of TEs, Re, Os, and Ta are mainly
studied in our research.
With the rapid development of computer technology, the first-principles
calculation method has been widely used in material research[7–10]. Through
this method, researches on TEs effects on the performance of the W have been
conducted with a great success, such as the influence of the concentration
of Re in W on thermodynamic properties of W-Re alloys[11], the effects of
Re and Ta on the ideal tensile strength of W[12], the structural stability and
mechanical properties of W-Re and W-Ta alloys[13], the crystal structure and
mechanical properties of W-Re-Os system[14], the elastic properties of sigma
phase W-Re alloy[15], the interaction between the interstitial cluster and
TEs in W[16], the effect of stress on the diffusion of Re in W-Re alloy[17],
and the abnormal gathered behavior of Re in W-Re alloy contains some
vacancies[18]. These researches are helpful for the development of the W-
based PFM, contributing to TEs effects on mechanical properties of the W
and the aggregation of the TEs in the W. However, the relation between TEs
content and mechanical properties of the W is rarely analyzed.
Hydrogen(H) and helium(He) are important elements in the fusion de-
vices. The H/He can lead to the blister formation[19–21] and the subsequent
degradation of mechanical properties of the W[22, 23]. This phenomenon
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is commonly referred to as the H/He embrittlement. There are two main
sources of the H/He in the fusion devices: (1) the plasma-background used
as the fuel; (2) the transmutation reactions (n, p) and (n, α) of the structural
material under the fusion neutron irradiation. Recently, the research on the
behavior of the H/He in the W has been emphasized and investigated in
different perspectives. The formation mechanism of the H/He blisters in the
W, the brittle mechanism of the W caused by the H/He, and the diffusion
behavior of the H/He in the W have been explored clearly[24–32]. The inter-
action between 16 kinds of elements (including the transmutation elements)
and H/He in the W has been analyzed[33–35]. The results show that the
interaction between the H/He and TEs in the W strongly depends on the
charge density perturbation in the vicinity of the solute atom.
In most studies on TEs in the W-based PFM, the effects of Re, Os,
and Ta on the crystal structure, mechanical properties and thermodynamic
properties of the W have been analyzed. However, a systematic study on
the relation of the TEs content and mechanical properties of the W is still
lacking. In this paper, the relation between the TEs content and mechanical
properties of the W, TEs effects on the formation and diffusion of the H/He
defect in the W, and the interaction between the TEs and H/He defect in
the W were investigated by using the first-principles calculation method.
2. Methodologies
The W belongs to the body-centered cubic (bcc) crystal system, and its
space group is Im-3m. Simulation supercell composed of 54 lattice points
(3× 3 × 3) was used in this paper. Lassner[36] and Jaffee[37] demonstrated
that there is a solid solubility limit of Re and Os in the W-Re, W-Os sys-
tems (approximately 27 wt% Re, 18.5 wt% Os), respectively. A high atomic
percent beyond the above mentioned proportion was chosen to investigate
effects of TEs in the W clearly. When TEs effects on mechanical properties
of the W were explored, some W atoms in the supercell were replaced by
the Re, Os, and Ta atoms in a symmetrical way, and these alloy systems
were formulated as W1−xRex, W1−xOsx, and W1−xTax, respectively. The x
stands for the atomic percent of TEs in the supercell, the x value varies from
0 to 0.5, inclusively. The bcc structure were maintained in all W-based alloy
models in line with the previous theoretical calculations[38–40]. The center
W atom in the supercell was replaced by a TEs atom (W(Re), W(Os), and
W(Ta)). To investigate TEs effects on the behavior of the H/He in the W,
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the H/He atom was set in the substitutional site (SS), tetrahedral interstitial
site (TIS), and octahedral interstitial site (OIS) near the TEs atoms in the
W.
Computations in the work were performed by the density functional the-
ory (DFT) and the plane-wave pseudo-potential method[41, 42], as imple-
mented in the Cambridge sequential total energy package (CASTEP)[43].
Generalized gradient approximation (GGA)[44, 45] developed by Perdew and
Wang (PW91) functional[46] was used for describing the exchange-correlation
interaction among electrons, and the ultrasoft pseudo-potential were em-
ployed for the ion-electron interaction. Since the H atom only has a sin-
gle valence electron and He atom is a closed-shell atom, the van der Waals
force significantly influences TEs effects on the behavior of the H/He atom
in the W. Ortmann-Bechstedt-Schmidt(OBS)[47] dispersion correction DFT
(DFT-D) were used to describe TEs effects on the behavior of the H/He in
W accurately. After the convergence test was completed, basic parameters
of the calculation were chosen as follows: The energy cutoff was set to 390
eV for all calculations; space representation equals reciprocal; SCF tolerance
equals 1.0×10−6 eV/atom; and k sampling with 5×5×5 k-point mesh in the
Brillouin zone was used. The atomic positions were determined until these
conditions were satisfied: (1) the maximum force on them was lower than
0.05 eV/nm; (2) the maximum change of energy per atom was lower than
1.0× 10−5 eV; (3) the maximum displacement was lower than 0.001 A˚; and
(4) the maximum stress of the crystal was lower than 0.02 GPa.
Re, Os, and Ta elements in the W1−xRex, W1−xOsx, and W1−xTax alloy
models have two possible situations, namely the substitutional site (SS) and
interstitial site (IS). Formation energy describes the difficulty of replacing a
W atom in the supercell by a TEs atom or insert a TEs atom in the supercell.
The formation energy of the TEs in the W is obtained as:
Ef(WmXn) = Et(WmXn)− nE(X)−mE(W) (1)
where X stands for the TEs, subscripts m and n stand for the number of
the W and X atoms in the models. Et(WmXn) represents the total energy
of the WmXn supercell; E(X) stands for the energy of an X atom in bulk
X, and E(W) represents the energy of a W atom in the perfect W crystal,
respectively.
Formation energy of a H/He atom in the pure W and WmXn supercell and
binding energy between the TEs and H/He in the W supercell are calculated
as follows:
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Ef(WmAs) = Et(WmAs)−mE(W)− E(A) (2)
Ef(WmXnAs) = Et(WmXnAs)− E(A)− E(WmXn) (3)
Eb(X,A) = E(WmXn) + E(WyAs)− E(WmXnAs)− yE(W) (4)
Where A stands for the H/He element, subscript s represents the position
of the H/He in the supercell, respectively. Et(WmXnAs) stands for the total
energy of the WmXn supercell containing a H/He atom at the s site; E(A)
stands for the energy of an isolated H/He atom; E(WmXn) represents the
total energy of WmXn; E(WmAs) is the total energy of the W supercell
containing a H/He atom, respectively.
As a bcc metal, mechanical properties of the W are described by three
independent elastic constants, namely C11, C12, and C44. When C11+2C12>0,
C44>0, and C11 − C12>0, the W can exist stably with a bcc structure. The
mechanical properties of the W and W-TEs alloys, such as bulk modulus
(B), shear modulus (G), Young’s modulus (E), and Poisson’s ratio (ν), are
calculated as follows:
B = (C11 + 2C12)/3 (5)
G = (C11 − C12 + 3C44)/5 (6)
E = 9BG/(3B +G) (7)
ν = (3B − 2G)/2(3B +G) (8)
3. Results and discussion
To investigate TEs effects on mechanical properties of the W, the forma-
tion energy of a Re, Os, and Ta atoms in the W was calculated, the most
possible site for the TEs in the W was determined according to calculated re-
sults. Tab. 1 shows the formation energy of TEs atom in the W. The results
indicate that the formation energy of the Re, Os, and Ta atoms located at
the IS site (10.412 eV, 10.103eV, and 11.978 eV) is much greater than that
at the SS site (-0.526 eV, -0.016 eV, and -1.04 eV) in the W. These values
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mean that TEs atoms prefer to stay at the SS site rather than the IS site in
the W, the TEs atoms at the SS site are much more stable than that at the
IS site in the W in terms of energetics. The results are in agreement with
the previous theoretical calculation[33]. Therefore, TEs atoms were set at
the SS site of the W in all the models in this paper.
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Fig. 1. Mechanical properties of W1−xRex, W1−xOsx, and W1−xTax, x is the
atomic percent of TEs in the W-TEs systems. Panels a, b, c, and d show the
shear modulus, bulk modulus, Young’s modulus and Poisson’s ratio of the
W-TEs systems, respectively. The dotted lines stand for the corresponding
value of the perfect W.
As the greatest potential PFM, mechanical properties of the W are sig-
nificantly important for the stable operation of fusion devices. Tab. 2 shows
mechanical properties of the perfect W, the results show that our calculations
are in good agreement with the other theoretical[31] and experimental[48] re-
sults. Fig. 1 shows that mechanical properties of W-TEs change with TEs
content. The generation of TEs results in the lower shear modulus of the
W than that of the perfect W. Re and Os increase the bulk modulus of the
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Table 1. The formation energy (in eV) of a Re, Os, and Ta atoms in the W.
Elements Re Os Ta
SS -0.526 -0.016 -1.04
IS 10.412 10.103 11.978
Table 2. Shear modulus (G), bulk modulus (B), Young’s modulus (E), and
Poisson’s ratio (ν) of the perfect W.
Parameters G(GPa) B(GPa) E(GPa) ν
W 171.16 307.23 418.63 0.27
Cal.[31] 149.42 313.61 386.83 0.29
Exp.[48] 163.40 314.33 417.80 0.28
W, while the bulk modulus of the W decreases with the Ta concentration.
The effects of Re and Os on the bulk modulus of the W are not significant
compared with that of Ta atoms. The generation of TEs reduces the Young’s
modulus of the W, while increases the Poisson’s ratio of the W. Mechanical
properties of the W change with TEs content. Hence, it is concluded that
mechanical properties of the W incompletely depend on TEs content.
Pugh presents an empirical relation, which can predict the brittleness
and ductility of the bcc metal[49]. The empirical formula is the ratio of
shear modulus and bulk modulus. The metal is ductile when the ratio is
lower than 0.57, and the metal is brittle when the ratio is higher than 0.57.
Fig. 2 shows that the ratio of W-TEs varies with TEs content. The ratio of
the W is reduced by TEs, indicating that the ductility of the W is enhanced
by TEs. The conclusion that TEs can enhance the ductility of the W, is in
good agreement with the previous researches[13, 14, 37, 50, 51]. It should
be noted that the dislocation and other defects were ignored in calculated
results in this paper. Even if the change of mechanical properties is the only
consideration, the ductility cannot change monotonically with the content of
the TEs.
After TEs are generated in the W, mechanical properties of the W have
been changed. To explain the change in mechanical properties of the W, the
interaction between different atoms in the W was researched by the bond
population. Tab. 3 shows the representative bond population in different
models. Compared with perfect W, the generation of TEs, W(Re), W(Os)
and W(Ta) result in the greater W-W bond population, and certain shorter
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Table 3. The representative bond population and bond length (in A˚) of two
adjacent atoms in the perfect W, W(Re), W(Os), and W(Ta) with some
approximate processing.
System Bond Length Population
W W-W 2.755 0.38
W(Re) W-W1 2.751 0.39
W-W2 2.746 0.40
W-W3 2.762 0.39
W-Re 2.751 0.40
W(Os) W-W1 2.746 0.39
W-W2 2.746 0.40
W-W3 2.747 0.39
W-W4 2.752 0.39
W-W5 2.754 0.39
W-W6 2.754 0.40
W-W7 2.757 0.39
W-W8 2.759 0.40
W-W9 2.764 0.39
W-Os 2.762 0.36
W(Ta) W-W1 2.729 0.38
W-W2 2.751 0.39
W-W3 2.753 0.39
W-W4 2.753 0.40
W-W5 2.759 0.41
W-W6 2.760 0.42
W-W7 2.761 0.40
W-W8 2.773 0.37
W-Ta 2.789 0.60
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Fig. 2. The G/B ratio of W1−xRex, W1−xOsx, and W1−xTax. The dotted
line stands for the ratio of perfect W.
Table 4. The formation energy (in eV) of the H/He atom in the perfect W
with different configurations.
Reference HSS HTIS HOIS HeSS HeTIS HeOIS
This paper 1.468 -2.202 -1.836 4.660 5.695 5.837
Cal.[52] 0.92 -2.47 -2.07 5.00 6.23 6.48
Cal.[31, 53] 0.78 2.44 2.06 4.70 6.16 6.38
distances between two adjacent W atoms. Ta is the left neighbor of W in
the periodic table, while Re and Os are on the right side. Hence, alloying
with Ta depletes the d-band, while Re and Os fill it. The change in the
bond population is one of the factors that can result in the change about
mechanical properties of the W.
When fusion devices are running, the H/He inevitably enter into the
W. The research on TEs effects on the behavior of the H/He in the W
is significantly important for the development of the W-based PFM. The
formation energy of the H/He atom in the perfect W is shown in Tab. 4 and
Fig. 3. The calculation results of this study agree well with the previous
theoretical results[31, 52, 53]. There are some discrepancies between our
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results and that of other researchers due to different computation methods
and the size of the supercell, since the VASP code with a 128-atom supercell
was applied in previous works[54, 55]. Although there is a discrepancy in the
absolute value of the formation energy, the difference in the formation energy
of the H/He atoms with the different sites, such as SS, TIS, and OIS, are in
good agreement with each other. The formation energy of a He atom at the
SS site in the W has the lowest value (4.66 eV); the H atom has the lowest
formation energy (-2.202 eV) when H atom at the TIS site in the W. As a
result, the single He atom favors the SS site, while the H atom spontaneously
incorporates at the TIS site in W with the most negative formation energy.
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Fig. 3. The formation energy of the H atom (a) and He atom (b) in the
supercell with and without TEs atom.
There is a single electron in the 1s orbit of the H atom, while the He atom
has two electrons in the 1s orbit. The H atom has the potential to obtain
electrons from its surroundings. The He atom prefers to occupy the low
electron density region. The number of the 1s orbital electrons is determined
by the Mulliken method[56]. Fig. 4 shows the number of electron in the 1s
orbit of the H/He atom. According to our calculations, the closer to 2 the
number of electron in the 1s orbit is, the more stable the configuration of the
H/He in the W is. When the H atom is located in the TIS site, the number
of the electron in the 1s orbit is closer to 2 than other two cases. When the
He atom is located at the SS site in W, the number of the electron in the 1s
orbit is closer to 2 over other two sites. Therefore, the He atom favors the
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SS site in the W, while the H atom spontaneously incorporates at the TIS
site in the W.
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Fig. 4. The electron number on the H atom (a) and He (b) atom 1s orbit.
The formation energy of a H/He atom near the TEs atom in the W is
shown in Fig. 3. Compared with the formation energy of the H/He atom in
the perfect W, the formation energy of the H atom in the W is reduced by
TEs, and similar results of theoretical research have been obtained[57, 58].
The result suggests that the formation of the substitutional and interstitial
H defects near the TEs atom in the W-TEs systems are easier than that in
the perfect W, but the H atom still favors the TIS site in the W with the
most negative formation energy. Re and Os reduce the formation energy of
the substitutional and interstitial He defects near the Re/Os atom in the
W, but the Ta increases the formation energy of the He defects in the W.
The result indicates that the formation of the He defects in the W is easier
due to the generation of Re and Os, while the Ta increases the difficulty of
forming the He defects in the W. Although the formation energy of the H/He
defect in the W is changed by the generation of TEs, the favorable site of
the H/He defect in the W is not changed. The result is in agreement with
the conclusion obtained by Liu et. al[33]. When located at the TIS and SS
sites in the W, the number of the 1s electron of the H/He atom is still closer
to 2, as shown in Fig. 4.
The positive binding energy indicates that an attractive interaction exists
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Fig. 5. The binding energy between the H/He defect and TEs in the W. (a)
the binding energy between the H defect and TEs; (b) the binding energy
between the He defect and TEs.
between TEs and H/He in the W, while the negative binding energy indi-
cates a repulsive interaction. The binding energy between TEs and H/He
in the W is shown in Fig. 5. The results show that there is an attractive
interaction between the TEs and H in the W with a positive binding energy.
The attractive interaction between TEs and H at the SS site is stronger than
that at the TIS and OIS sites, and the attractive interaction between TEs
and H at the TIS site is the weakest. The positive binding energy demon-
strates that an attractive interaction exists between Re/Os and He in W,
the attractive interaction between the Os and He is stronger than that be-
tween the Re and He in the W. It is worth noting that there is a repulsive
interaction between the Ta and He in the W with a negative binding energy,
the strength of the repulsive interaction between the Ta and He observes the
order as follows: SS >OIS >TIS. The repulsive interaction decreases with
the distance between the Ta and He in the W. The change of binding en-
ergy value is in good agreement with the formation energy of the H/He in
the W. The attractive interaction between TEs and H is mainly caused by
the change of the electron density and the local stress caused by TEs in the
supercell. There is a single electron in the H 1s orbit, and the H tends to
obtain a charge from its surrounding atoms to keep its stability. According
to the previous theoretical research[34], the interaction between TEs and He
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Table 5. The diffusion barrier (in eV) of the H/He in the W with and without
the TEs.
Paths Path1 Path2 path1∗
H
W 0.026(0.06a) 0.144(0.23a) –
W(Ta) -3.120 -2.859 0.061
W(Re) 2.301 0.039 0.027
W(Os) 0.079 0.064 0.015
He
W 0.192(0.20b) 0.346(0.39b) –
W(Ta) 0.203 0.517 0.178
W(Re) 2.580 0.094 0.174
W(Os) 0.286 0.013 0.145
areference[59]
b reference[60]
may be caused by the local stress produced by TEs atoms. The He atom is
a closed-shell atom, the charge effects is not significant compared with that
of the local stress. The atomic radius of Ta atom is bigger than that of W
atom, and the atomic radius of Re and Os atom is smaller than that of W
atom. As a result, force fields are generated from the Ta atom to its adjacent
W atom, and from the surrounding W atom to the Re/Os atom, respectively.
Fig. 6. The possible diffusion paths of the H/He in the W and W-TEs
systems. The blue, purple, and red balls stand for W, TEs, and H/He atoms,
respectively.
The most possible diffusion path of the H/He in the W is determined
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by the diffusion barrier. Each possible diffusion path has a unique diffusion
barrier. The possible diffusion paths of the H/He in the W are shown in
Fig. 6, Path1 is the H/He diffusion from a TIS to the nearest TIS site
(TIS → TIS), Path2 is the H/He diffusion from a TIS site to other TIS
site through an OIS site (TIS → OIS → TIS), Path1∗ is the same as the
Path1 but the Path1∗ is a little further from the TEs atom. Note that
the diffusion barrier Ea was obtained at 0 K, the diffusion coefficient at
different temperatures can be estimated by the Arrhenius diffusion equation
D = D0exp(−Ea/kBT ), where D0 is the pre-exponential factor and kB is the
Boltzmann constant. According to the equation, a higher diffusion barrier
indicates a lower diffusion rate. The diffusion barrier of the H/He in the W
with and without the TEs was calculated, respectively. Tab. 5 shows the
diffusion barrier of the H/He in the W through the different diffusion paths,
calculated results are in agreement with the previous DFT research[59, 60].
In the pure W, the diffusion barrier of the H/He through the Path1 is lower
than that of the Path2, the result indicates that the H/He prefers to diffuse
through the Path1 in the W. The diffusion barrier of the He is higher than
that of the H in the W, indicating that diffusion rate of the He is lower than
that of the H in the W. As shown in the Tab. 5, the Re/Os increases the
diffusion barrier of the H through the Path1, while decreases the diffusion
barrier through the Path2. The diffusion barrier of the H near the Ta through
the path1 and Path2 is negative, indicating that there is no barrier in these
two paths for the diffusion of H. The diffusion barrier of the H through Path1∗
is lower than that of Path1 and Path2, indicating that the diffusion rate of
the H in the W increases with the distance between the H and TEs. The
diffusion barrier of He through the Path1 is increased by TEs, the diffusion
rate of He in the W-TEs through the Path1 is lower than that in the perfect
W. The Ta increases the diffusion barrier of He through the Path2, while the
Re/Os lower the diffusion barrier. The best diffusion path of the He in W
is changed into the Path1∗ by the Ta, because of the repulsive interaction
between He and Ta. The best diffusion path of the He is changed into the
Path2 in W by Re/Os. This is caused by the attractive interaction between
He and Re/Os. All of the results show that the interaction between TEs and
H/He in the W plays an important role in the change of the best diffusion
path. In general, the diffusion rate of the H/He can be increased by TEs in
the W.
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4. Conclusion
In this paper, TEs (Re, Os, and Ta) effects on mechanical properties of
the W and behavior of the H/He in the W were investigated by using the
first-principles calculation method. The results show that TEs can enhance
the ductility of W due to the increased bond population and the decreased
distance between two adjacent W atoms. Besides, there is no monotonous
linear relationship between mechanical properties of W-TEs system and TEs
content. The formation energy of the H/He defects in the W is decreased by
the Re/Os. The Ta can decrease the formation energy of the H defect but
increase the formation energy of the He defect in the W. The difficulty of
forming a He defect in the W is increased by the Ta, while the difficulty of
forming the H/He defect in the W is reduced by TEs. The binding energy
indicates that there is an attractive interaction between TEs and H/He in
the W except for the repulsive interaction between Ta and He in W. TEs can
change the best diffusion path of H/He in W due to the interaction between
the H/He and TEs. The diffusion rate increases with the distance between
the H/He and TEs. All the results show that TEs effects should be further
discussed in the research of W-based PFM.
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